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Educators Like Budget, But
It Exceeds Income 46 Million
By THOMAS E. GISH
United Press Staff Correspondent
•
FRANKFORT. Mar 31 t1 —Kentucky edueation leaders appeared
highly pleased today over Gov. A.
B. °handler's record state budget.
but there were increasing signs
'hat some members of the state
Legislature were not so happy.

the remaining 15 per cent for all
state government operations
The fact that the budget appropria.es a record sum for education, health and welfare places
Many legislators in a dilemma.
The proposed ,budget exceeds
the state's estimated ince:of/a during the two fis:al years bY $46,•
IMO:COO. This means ,hat if the
Legislature approves the budget
it must then increase state taxes
to close tha. 46 million dollar gap.
Manylegislators believe they
would be committing themselves
morally to tax increases if they
vote for ,he budget bill. b u t
Chandler has yet to gi Ve the
members any indication as to what
type of tax legislation he has in
mind.

Dr. Robert R. Martin, state
euperintendent of public education,
said he
was "extremely
well
pleased" with :he _budget, which
appropriates
an
unprecedented
$12240480 for the state's publlc
school system for the next two
fiscal year*.
Martin added, '1 know I speak
for .he school people of Kentucky
when I say we are extremely
pleased with the appropriation requested by Governor Chandler It
There is evidence of increasing
will improve education at all levels belief among members at the Genduring the next two years."
eral Assembly ,hat they shoald
know what they are in for in the
• Mae.in said the appropriation
way of tax legislation before apwould mean the state's Minimum
proving the budget.
Foundation Program f 0 r EducaAt the same time, those leSistion and the Teaeher Retirement
Pa.ors say they would be in trouble
System would be fully financed.
with voters back home if they opHe added that increased appropria.ion for the sate's five colleges pose the budget because of the
and the University of Kentucky tax implications.
The budget provides for $54.would lead to substantial advancement in the field of hastier educe- 785.000 for next year as the 's,,ates
'share of the Minimum Foundation
Lon.
Program and the following year
In terms of tux dollars, . h e three million dollars would be addbudget allots 80 per cent of the ed to the total_ The bill provides
state general fund for. public ed- that local school dis.raets themucation. another 25 per cent for selves put up a total of $39.752.000
neal.h and welfare services, and as their share of the program the
first year and $441.328.000 the second year
In addition, the bill lays down
several rigid conditions w hich
tnus be met by local districts before they can qualify for a full
share of state funds.
4
By UNTIED PRESS
School districts are to pay teachers at least 90 per cent of salaries
Members of Christian churches
specified for the:r rank by . h e
in Kentucky will join with others
foundation law_ This means that
throughout the world Sunday in
a teacher holding an A.B. degree
colorful observances of Easter, with
would be paid an average of $2.church services. outdoor sunrise
900 a year
worship and the customary egg
Another major requirement ' is
hunts fpr the children.
that each district mus. operate at
The outlook for wearing of spring
least a nine month school term.
finery
. was a little dubious with
A few Kentucky districts still oflat the weather bureau warning of
fer only an NO. month school
scattered showers over most of the
year
state, but there. is a chance these
The budget provides substantial
will hold off until afternoon or
increases in tax support for the
everting. Earlier forecasts had been
University of Kentucky and t h e
more foreboding. with showers
five states colleges The Univershy
hatted as "likely "
of Kentucky will receive $1.742.200
Several thousand Louisville woradditional in 1956-57 and $1.842,200
shippers were expected to attend
in 1957-58.
the treditional sunrise service on
In addition the university will
Iroquois Hill, the highest point in
receive five million dollars to start
en the city, for the 29th consecutive
tonatrucaon of a medical school.
year.
The legislators will get their
Other services were scheduled
first look at the budget bill Monfor other city parks and early
day night when it is introduced
services also will be held in
in .he House et-randier discussed
individual churches.
the bill in brond terms in an apMany churches throughout Kenpearance before
the
legislators
tucky found themselves filled to
overflowing for Good Friday serv- Thursday.
ices, and expected the same thing
to happen on Sunday Some will
hold duplicate services.
• It will probably take more than
showers to dampen the spirits of
egg-hunting children at Fulton
tomorrow Each year the Easter
WASHINGTON, March 31 00s —
observance at Fulton is climaxed
by an Easter egg hunt. This year The Public Health Service is reeggs of more monetary value are leasing the largest batch of Salk
will polio vaccine in 10 months — the
children
Fulton
involved
. glass eggs as forerunner of • "steady flow .in
scramble for prize
the months ahead."
well as gold ones
The health service said Friday the
Somewhere among the 10.000
eggs hidden at the city's ball park new batch would Include 3.5.31.645
will be glass eggs containing the shots. the largest single batch
names of downtown merchants, released since last May
The new batch increased the
each redeemable for a certain sum
in merchandise from that store. total March output of Salk shots
Gold eggs will be redeemable at to 7.936.155, the largest monthly
total in nearly a year,
banks for prise money.
Surgeon
General Leonard A.
Scheele said "the supply picture
has improved to the point where
It is now practical for physicians
to use their available vaccine for
first injections and rely. upon
receiving fresh supplies by the
time second shots are due"
Vaccine
manufacturers "except
a steady flow of vaccine in the
months ahead," he said,
He also said the stepped up
volume of vaccine released during
By UNITED PRESS
the last half of March will be
Southwest Kentucky — Sunny reflected in increased shipments to
warmer today, highest in states during coming weeks_
and
low 60a. Partly cloudy and warmer
The government has released
• tonight. low mid to upper 40s 43.900204 shots since the inoculaSunday increasing cloudinew and tion program, began about a year
mild, with scattered shower3 in ago There are about 53-million
afternoon or night
expectant mothers and children
under 15 in the top priority group
Temperatures at 5:30 s.m CST: eligible to receive Salk vaccine.
Louisville 3$, Covington 10, London -The shots released Friday includ21, Paducah It Indianapolis 29, ed 2.002,536 from Eli Lilly; 1.402.786
Evansville 32, Howling Green 32, shots by Parke - Davis and
Lexington 31. Huntington 36 and 128.324 shots by Pitman - Moore
HopkInsville 31.
Co.
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Observance Of
Easter Will Be
Made In Kentucky

Large Batch Of
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IN OUR 77th YEAR

Good Friday — Calvary Over New York

Vol. LXXVII No. 78

Record Cub Packileet
Is Held Last Night
Brisk Sunny
Weather To
Greet Worshipers
HY

Two New Dens Are Added To
Bring The Total To Ten

UNITED PRESS
A reco.i. meeting was held .last
nigh, •.f Cub Pack 45• in the
auditorium of Mueray High School.
Approximately 300 persons attended the meeting which also welcomed taxa new dens to the pack.
Thg.juieeting opened with Tommy
Venabe leading tile Cubs in their
opening ceremony.
The. Bob Cat ceremony waz
performed hy Captain George Kim.
ball. t'uhmaster of the pack.
•
Bolarats receiving pins wane Aria
Spraeger. Ray Boren, John Brandon, Larry Garland. Donald Blalock, Larry Cam`pbell. ',any
Glenn Jones. Micheel KAkendell.
Dale Sykes and Eldridge Anderson
Two new Dens were reccgnized
Den Nine has Mrs. Coleman . McKeel as Den Mother and Den
Ten has Mrs. Cletus Colson as
Den Mother. Flags were given
the two new Denners Arlo Sprurger and Don Blalock. Buford- Hurtpresented a large American nu,"
to the new Dens with the com-pliments of the Wuodmen of Use
World.

Stev,
at, Alan Valentina
Eewin St •lar. two.
'Wei I cogn it -! 'le old Dee
Chiefs. Woody Iterndoli, Larry
Buxton, Ronnie McFeel, Jerry
Adams and Joe Overby, the new
Den Chiefs were introduced arid
awarded a Din • Chief cord. They
were James Frank Wilson, Tommy
Steele. Jimmy Outland. Kim Wallis
and Jimmy Smith.
Den Two under the leadership
Rain along the Pacific Co.ist
Of Mrs. C. C. Lowery. 'gave a
THREE CROSSES, formed by lighted windows in li.(
outline of New
from 'northern California to WashSkit entitled "Aviation from BeginYork City, bring a reminder of the first Good Friday. the day of Christ's Cruciington was expected to dampen
ning tor.
fixion. The Cities Service Building (left), the City Bank and Farmers Trust
holiday celebrations in the North• Jerry. Campbell was named !he
Building (center) and the 40 Wall Street Building produced the effect in cowest while overcast skies hid the
was
Cub of the Month and
.International Soundphoto)
sun over southern California.
operation with the Fire Department Anchor Club.
presented with the bronze plaque
, In Washington. D C., the weathwhich he will keep for one month.
er outlook is favorable for the
He also received a pass to the
first lady to show off one of
Varsity for one month.
her seven new spring hats recently
A new award was given this
purchased from her favorite demonth to the Den with the most
Mr William Henry Lee, Rt. 1
achievements. Den three received
Din K. Taylor has received his signer.
Dex.er. Miss..Paula Kay Poyner
the Honor Pennant for the month.
'honorable
discharge
from
the
The
aOsennoweir
are
spending
Rt 2 Murray: Mrs Dewey King.
The theme for April will be
!Untied States army and is again the weekend
at the White House
Box 321, Murray, Mrs Robert McBird Conservation and in May
connected with the Taylor Motor and plan to attend Easter services
Dermott, 715 Sycamore, Murray:
there will be a Cub Scout Field
Company in the sales• department,
at Washington's National PresbyMr.Joe H Weeks, 522 So'IS St.,
Day.
...st Saturday terian Church.
Murray, Mr. Virgil Lee Brittiam!
— - Door prize for. the highest atreunited with his family.
eie"
Easter will arrive on the heels
Rt. 2. Murray; Mrs. Phillip McThe Pack committee ,for the tendance was won by • Den Two
LONDON. Mar. 31 IF —Russia's Clam.r-trriarthe oast ten months he has
of a traditionally lamb-like exit past year was recognized and
n and Colby girl. GAbertsvliie;
ta.esit disarmament plan would dewith second place going to Den
been stationed in Hawaii, and by March Mild weather marked
thanked for an excellent, job Ten:
12th
lay action on President Eisenaow- Mrs. Hugo' Wilson. 208 So. Row-lrecaaved
his discherge at Camp
last
day
of
the
month
for
the
composed
crmmittee
was
The
old
Se.
Darrell
Murray; Mr
Lee
steeeesataseae
er's "Open Sk.es" plan and impose
Past chaplain M."-C. Ellis disChakfee. Arkansas
of
the
Midwest.
Rock of Charles Mason Baker. chairman,
many
an immediate ban on atomic weap- land, New Concord; Mrs Billy J.
missed the meeting with • prayer.
states
and
Coss.
Mountain
Pacific
Hatton
HOward Olila, J B Wilson,
by girl. Rt
..
ons in div.cied Geerrie
.ny,..j,kwas W4Mahss and
.
`. W. Tre/., '
eeinefid.7- errs
"PI Et *intents, aeinesee
"
41 0`
report!!! today.
Ily
the
only
chillyiteveln. -Ottes Valentine and Georae
The Swlet agency Tas, said the Murray: Mrs. Pearl .fackeon.
was
the
Atlantic
Coast.
New York Kimball.
plan provides that money saved Sycamore, Murray, Mr Pat Beale,
and New England nported light
The new Pack committee cha.'...hrough arms reductions should be Altreee'Mrs. Phillip Mitchell and
FORT CARSON. C- olo. — Pvt. to moderate snowfalls with =a ribou.
man, M. C. Ellis was oacegnizad
used for UN aid to underdeveloped baby girl. 410 No: 8th Sc.. Murray. Lubie W. Treas. whose wife. DayMe. collecting six inches as March and he introduced
--member
countries
tha and paients. Mr. and Mrs. drew to • close
DENVER. Colo., Mar. 31 tic —
of- the new ecnimitteee fraer tha
Tass said the plan the Russians
atihnnie Treas. live on Route 2.
Mr Ellis they ere Henry Holt. re Sam Stepp. 3 35-year-old odd jobs
submitted to the five-natioo arms
Kirksey. Ky
is receiving basic
Inez. Ky.. was
from
Institutional Represertative; Jam's laborer
conference here this week wouid
combat training with hhe
Erwin, secretary-treasurer; William charged with making an oral
put ,he President's aerial inspecAn" "old fastanneo Holy.:- Ghost" Infantry Division at Fort Carson,
C. Adams Advancement; Arlo threat against .he life of President
tion plan into effect only aft -r reavival is to begin at the Chestnut Colo.
Sprunger Act ,'It es; J. B. Wilson Eisenhower Friday.
"confidence between states has Street Tabernacle on Eas.er SunTress is training with Company
Public .ielations. Otis Valentine
He was placed in Denver Counbeen consolidated" at some s indef- day night. Rev C. L. Williams is B If the division's 13th Infantry
WASHINGTON. March 31 4? —
essistance Cubmastere Ca p t a in ty jail under 11.000 bond.
inite fti.ure date.
the pastor of the chur.te Rev. Regiment The unit is preparing President Eisenhower today began
George Kimball. Cubmaster; HoThe six-foot. 170-pound Stepp,
Louise Gilbreath of Bristol, Ten- for its move to Europe next a quiet Easter weekend devoted
ward Nichols. Pack Chaplet:.'
wearing khaki army surplus clothThe Tess version of the Coviet nessee will be the evangelist
work, relaxation and
fall as part of Operation Gyro- to office
The following Cubs received the,: ing and GI work shoes, waived
plan confirmed Soviet reports that
There will be .special singing scope.
prayer.
Bear Badges. Otis Jones, David prelimin.ary hearing before US.
the Russians hvae dropped their nightly and preedhing.
He entered the Army in FebThe President scheduled a series
Hall. Larry Hester, Jerry Cairpbel! Commissioner Harold . S. Oakes.
demand for an immediate ban on
The public is invi.ed to attend ruary of this year.
of early
morning appointments
:mad James Erwin.
Stepp told the commissioner he
all 3tOMIC weapons, bu', are stilt these seraeces regardless of their
private
meeting
with
including
a
The 23-year old soldier was
could not pos. bond Oakes said it
holding out for a keel:zed ban in affthation Services will start at
iR-Neva,
Malone
graduated
from
Kirksey
High Sen. George W
Gold Arrows aikere awarded to
probalely would be "two or three
both East and -Vesta Germeny
730 pm. each night.
The President has met privately Craig Banks, Ecklitt Outland, Lar:y
School in 1952
weeks" before Stepp's case would
Preliminary Reaction Favorable
the White House with only Ryan. Jerry Thurmond. Steve Tre•
come before the Federal' Court
The United States a n d tithe,*
one other senator — Walter F. aathan and Bill Solomon
here.
Western na'.ions will not reply for-- since his heart
George
Silver Arrows wen. a .7at _ied Inn
Earl E Schoel, agent in charge
mally to the Russian proposal until
B .1 .3rown
attack last September.
Eby Herndon, tw
of the U.S Secret Service office
sometime next week, but prelim Mr Eisenhower also scheduled Bill Nall. Steve Titsworth, Bill
here. said Strpp made the ihreat
nary. Western reaction has be
a meeting with Govt Walter Gor- Adams, Craig Banks, Ben Hoganin a bar near Buena Vista. Colo.,
generally favorable,
don of the Virgin Islands and camp, Jimmy Thurmond, Steve
last Monday night. Schoel said
One American ,source said the
retiring Secretaiy of Interior Doug- Trevathan, Jimmy Ellis, Ricky
Stepp stated that "President EisSoviet plan appears ,o be sincere,
Jimmy
McKay.
Cochran.
las
Ronnie
Tidwell,
I new kind of inIformal get-together
By CHARLES M. Met5\5
enhower is a German s.o.b. and if
in contract to past proparsaaeirak
Wdliiims Eddie Oteland, Larry
United Press Staff Correspondent
by 'summit" leaders, proved to be
tended primarily for propaganda
The President and Mrs. Eisen- Knight, 'two, Sammy Daley-, Geor- I ever ge.. close enough to him
•
a
resounding
success
There
was
I'll kill him. I have a 30-30 bulbower will attend Easter -Services
purposes.
The week's good and bad news
ge Hallonan, Mike Proach. three,
The Russian plan was the third on the international balance sheet: talk of developing the new. tern- Sunday at National Presbyterian Tommy Sanders, two, Richard Wil- let for him."
niques
It may be used when Church. Mrs Eisenhower was exHowev,r, S.hoel said Stepp drpresented to the London conferTHE GOOD
Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru pected to wear re of seven
n;ed Making that statement, alence. following .he introduction of
1: Hope was expresed in bellied of India visits the United States in
thcugh he said Stepp did admit It
new spring hats purchased from
Arneriran proposals and a Joint
capitals that the big powers might July.
-making a thresh. upon the life
her favorite designer. Sally Victor,
Anglo-French program. ally Canat last get started on the way
The Pre-cadent will officially open
of „this President of ,the Untied
ada among the conterenc," nation'
THE BAD
toward a disarmament agreement.
States." 9choel would not release
the traditional Easter egg roll
has not offered a plan ef its own.
1
The
Parliament
of
Iceland,
a
Including the safeguards against
Monday on the White House south
a statement he said he had from
Mama reacted cooly to both
violations' which Soviet. Russia has member of the North Atlantic
S.epp, raying he Atm had a statelawn
for thousands of children
Western plans.
refused to accept. For the first Treaty Alliance, called for the
ment from the bartender at Buena
The Eisenhower!: Friday. attended.
Tase said the Soviet plan col's
time, the Soviet delegation at withdrawal of American troops,
Mats whose name he refused to
part of a special three-I/our Good
for gradual reduceion of armed
• United Nations disarmament on the ground that international
Friday service at National PresbyPat Beale, a resident of Almo, disclose,
forces and non-atomhe varapona
conference in London agreed in tensions hied been reduced. There
terian Church
Stepp was arrested Wednesday
died af a heart attack Friday at
during the years 1956 to 11i58. beprinciple to the "open sky" plan are only a few thousand Americans'
They arrived about midway in 12:45 p.m at the Murray Hospital. noon by Deputy Stier& Lee Smith
ginning with a three-month period
for aerial inspection of armaments in Iceland But the little island
at Glenwood Springs as het was
the service and stood in the rear, He was 82 years of age.
during winch arms would 13,.: frozen
which President Eisenhower pro- country, .lying east of Greenland
of the church with other members
Stife-lecirs include his widow, going m lunch. Stepp was !easily
at the. levels of last Dec. 31.
valuable
on
the
Arctic
Circle.
is
a
of
meeting
posed at the "summit"
of the congregation until the tune Mrs. Maude Beale. two claugh.ers, spotted since he was wear?ng a
the Big Four heads of government aerial staging base. If nothing else.
Reduced Armiee Proposed
for- the next part of the program Mrs Jessie Raberts and Mrs. Glen gray sport
coat, white
canvas
tensions"
"argument
Is
The
"reduce
At the end of the three months, in Geneva last July. Thententative
begin.
Hodges of Murray. three sons. gloves and amoking
earn cob.
regarded by the United States to
it calla for the Uni'.ed States, Rus- acceptance was cautiously qualified.
their
Eisenhowers
took
Then the
Max Beale of Murray. Paul Beale pipe with plastic stem as described,
U .dangerous. The Kremlin has
sia and Red China to begin redne- But is Wag the latest of several
regular seats for a 20-minute Louisville. and Joe II* Beale of in Secret Service bulletins. He was
adopted a new look. in the UN •
might
the
Kremlin
indications
that
irlit their armies to "Ii- vets from
devotional service on 'the 'fourth Almo, one brother, Mike Beale, unarmed and surrendered when
Security Council. Arab delegates
one-million to 1.500.000." Britain be ready to do business. A new
word" spoken by Christ on 'he Como. Tenn.. ten grandchildren accosted
plan, sub- SIOUght tn limit rigidly the basis
disarmament
linssian
and France would cut down to
cross: "My God. my God, why and six great-grandchildren
S.epp told the Secret Service.
which Hammarskjold might
London meeting. on
at
the
mitted
850.000. and other na,ions to a
hest thou forsaken me?"
Mr Beale was secretary of WOW according to SAmel, that a n y
the previous negotiate. American Chief Delegate
include
failed
to
also
total of no more than 200,000 men
Lodge 158 of Almo, and a member statements in the jbar were made
Kremlin insistence on a flat ban illhapey Cabot Lodge Jr. will try
under arms.
of the Flint Baptist Church where because he "works as an underArab
countries
over
the
to
win
first
as
the
weapons
nuclear
on
funeral services will be held Sun- cover agent for the FBI and was
again
meets
the
council
when
An obvious joker in this proposal move,
day af.ernoon at two o'cleok with looking for information."
Tuesday.
is the fact it would give the make.
2. Communist parties all over
Rey. Lloyd Wilson and Rev Otis
'The FBI office at Denver said
Communist naaions a possible max- Europe showed open consternation
3. Japan was angered by the
A number of mothers acted as Jones officiating. Burial will be S.epp %.11.5 not an agent of any
imum of three-million troops to over the debunking of Josef Stalin,
United States rejection of Its substitute teachers in the W. Z. in the Almo Cemetery.
kind for the FBI.
2,800.000 for the Western Big Twee built up for years as infallible. protest against the plan to carry
Active pallbearers will be 011ie
Carter Elementary School yesterStepp told Secret Service offipowers
announced
Reds
Hungarian
The
out H-bomb experiments in the day! on Soiree' 13th street.
Barnett, Ce-il Taylor, Bill Miller, cials that he had gone to work as
The Russians also were said to that Laszlo Rajk, their foreign Marshall
month.
next
Islands
Walston, watchman at the Josephone MinThe mothers relieved the regular Ryan Grahame Milton
propose creation of a "zone of lim- minieter, and other leaders were Japanese, from Premier !chiral
teachers as part of the Murray and Leon Duncan Honorary; Keys ing & Development Co. Mine las.
itation including alarnh parts of executed on concocted evidence Hatoyama down to the most humble
High PTA sponsored -Teacher Ap- Futrell, Carlos Roberts, Jack Grif- Saturday. The mine is located nine
Germany and also of unictentiftel in 1949 in a Stalin-era purge. citizen, feel keenly that such tests
fin, Elmus. Treva.han, Wit Imes, miles north of Buena Vista.
preciation Week."
neightwaring states." within which Communist parties in East Ger- are a menace because of consequent
Mrs. Coleman McKeel 'was act- John Imes, Dewey Lampkins, Robfie said he was an Army veteran
foreign troop allotments would be many. France arid Italy. squabblett radioactive fall-out Japanese oping principal for the day. Tern-hers ert Ellison, Andrew Taylor, The who had served time at LeavenAwn- position to the tests will be
limited and a.omic weapons ban- over the debunking. Many .
were: first tad.. Mrs. Ed Griffin Taylor, Raymond Hargrove, Look worth. Kens, for insubordination
ned.
refuse to agree that Stalin was encouraged by the Oropaganda of and Mrs. H W Wilson; second Tubbs. Dewey Cooper, and 11....rc3 while in the aervice. He
.old auThe United States now has ar- only • clay-footed idol.
Soviet Russia and Communist Chi- grade. Mrs Norman Hale. third Hopkins.
thorities he had been in Colorado
,
conEisenhower's
tillery, rockets. and guided missiles
President
3.
na. and by "neutralists" like Indian grade. Mrs C W Scot.; fourth . The J. H. Churchill funeral about two weeks and had worked
in Germany whieh could carry ference with Prime Minister Louis Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehau grade. Mrs Cook Sanders.
Home is in charge of arrange- as a seraon hand, construction
atomic warheads, but so far as is St. -Laurent of Canada and Meal- who want 0. ban on nuclear weaThe mothers who helped with ments. Friends may call at the laborer. packing house laborer and
known it has cm actual ammic dent Adolfo Ruiz Cot-tines of Meadeguauk
without asking for adequate the Easter parties in the school home in Almo until the hour of dishwasher, but never longer than
weapon.s in that country.
co at White Sulphur Spring. al
took charge tin the afternoon.
the funeral.
two or .hree days at a streitgb.
Brisk, sunny weather will greet
Easter sunrise worshippers along
most of -the Atlantic Coast and in
part of the Rockies. but scattered
rain and snow is expected to mar
the holiday elsewhere.
Weather forecasters issued a glum
prediction of scattered showers :or
states in the lower Midwest arid,
some snow for Easter paraders
farther north.

Russia Has
New Proposal On A Weapons

Hosoital News

— I Dan K. Taylor
With Taylor Motors

1

Man Is Jailed On
Threat Against Life
Of The President

With 8th Division

Chestnut Street
Church Plans Revival

Eisenhower Begins
Quiet Easter Weekend

This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars

Pat Beale
Passes Away

Mothers Help At
W. Z. Carter School
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Gardeners
Penny Back
Prepare Rose In TV 'Work
Beds Soon

21r11
•
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Octob
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By ALINE MOSSY
United Press SUN CseressIseolent
HOLLYWOOD l - Penny Eds
wards. the beauty who gave up
As those warm sunny days-wad-, movies for religion two years, ago,
ts.nce from south to north, garden- Is biark at work in television
today
ATIONAI REPRiSSENTI.TIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO, 1381.
ers automatically begin to shine --but this time not as a Cheesecake
WrAiuir0e. Meaeratia lenn 250 Part eve.. Nevi York; 307 N hiLci.iga*
up their garden tools for the Queen.
- Chicago. RI Holyntion K, Boatera.
planting season ahead. Well laid
"1‘11111
The pretty blonde made the front
plans make spring planting a re'nulled a, tn. Post Other Murray Kentucky. for • enannsaicso as
latively easy job and the results pages when she announced she
Secand Class Matter
well worth while. As soon as was forsaltina grease paint to be
TETBSCRIPTION RATES. fly Lamer in Murray, per week 13c. psi
the ground becomes friable and a missionary and preacher for the
lionth 16c In Cailoway and adiduluall counueit. Per year
the danger of the last killing Seventh Day Adventist Church.
VIAL eat"
wham WM/
But this week tlie good Penny
frost has passed, experienced rose
gardeners begin their spring plant- turned up again -as the hen:Arm
Its
SATURDAY — MARCH 31. 1956
wooed by Cling Walker in .-Cheying.
Selection of a proper site for cane," one of the series shown on
I the rombed is the first considera- ABC-TV's "Warner Presents."
TEACHERS ARE APPRECIATED
I found the new Penny different
tion as roses favor full sunshine
•
except in the hottest months. Four from the actresp who was starred
si
ffielicher Appreciation Week" enas today in Calloway
to Sla hours of full sun are in 28 films before she took up
Eduard Franz as an Indian chief, and Kirk Douglas
County and over the nation. The Murray High.
sufficient to produce excellent re- religion: She no longer has bright
as a scout and guard, have top roles in "THE INDIblone. long hair Her locks are
sults
and
plants
which
catch the
School Parent-Teacher Association has done an excellent
AN FIGHTER," the CinemaScope production, villich
moining sun will be ideally lo- darker and shorter She refuses to
Wt.
job this week to make parents and patrons more cognizopens Sunday at the Varsity Theatre.
cated. Early sun dries the foliage take evil roles or pose for leg art
_
ant of the vaule ofw-the school teacher to, our way of life.
quickly and helps to reduce the in films
"As
far
as
makeup
and
costumes
I
still
God
have
first
in
my
life
possibility of disease.
We attempted to write an editorial earlier this week
PLATFORM built to serve as an early waratat
THE TEXAS TO
for roles go. I believe in modera- If you love God you don't have to
Roses will not do their best
on this subject but decided to wait until today, after we ,
radar station for the U.S Air Force is nearing completion oft the
thin.she
explained_
just
"I
do
want
the evil things you see around
it forced to compete for soil
coast of New England. This is one of the first of the tower showing
had had a stint at teaching two classes ourselves. We
to look normal."
you"
helicopter is visible
nutrients and shculd be placid
the radomes inflated. A United States Air Force
Penny
insists
mat
by
returning
(Internalialuil Soundphoto)
felt that we could express the appreciation that we have
well away from large trees, shrubs
on the deck of the tower plating=
Penny also was able to return
to show business she doesn't feel
—
and hedges. A good rule of thumb
for teachers better, if we Underwent some of their problike a person who is given a thanks to the film unions. Another
for distance is 20 feel, from trees.
lems.
farewell party-and then never reason she "retired" from the
• to 8 fec•, from shrubs and at
leaves. Nancy Valentine and • June screen was because her religion
A large number of Murraeans invaded the city schools ,
SHOWING SATURDAY
least 4 feet from hedges.
Haver also left society for religious forbade her to work on Saturday
DOUBLE FEATURE *
yesterday. and relieved theregular teachers. They saw
Any soil that will grow good
*
Ledger and Tirades File
recently
But
the unions won. a
seclusion. but returned.
vegetables
will
grow
good
roses
first hand the problems involved in the teaching of
March 31, 1961
"I definitely intended to quit five-day work week for actors
although a little time spent now
movies two years ago," she said. - so Penny is back before the
children, and we feel sure recognized the truism that to
in extra preparation will yield
Robert Moser will leave Sunday for Frankfort where
"I am very sincere about , my cameras.
teach successfully, a person should have an inner desire
excellent dividends fur the rose
During her two years off the
religion. I don't feel I've changed
he will take training for work with the State Police.
gardener
Such
top grade roses my
for this type of work.
mind. I think I've 'grown screen. Penny and her husband.
Moser is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Moser, Sr.
the
as
All
-America Robe Selections in my
lion/AD huGtit)
,
We are fortunate in Murray to have teachers who do
religion with a better agent Ralph Winters, made seven
Ben Dickson, age 89, passed away at his home on winner for 1956. Circus,
and the understanding of people
religious films for showing in
and
the
have this desire, and who. year after year. turn out stu- Kirksey Route 2, at eight o'clock last night.
winners for 1955. Jiminy Cricket,
churches enly They also appeared
He is survivd by two daughters, Mrs. Lula, Batts and Queen Elisabeth and Tiffany, are world.
dents who are able to enter colleges over the nation and
"After a time I became con- on religious television programs.
Mrs. Batts of St. Louis, Mo., three sons. Harvey of Kirk- xtremely vigorius but will rebecome responsible citizens.
They gave sermons at churches.
vinced it is entirely possible to
spond even more readily with
Lve arid work in Hollywood and held Bible classes in their home !
Teachers hold a peculiar position in our society. Nine .i.. Charles and Jim of St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Thurman spent three days in a little extra care.
three nights a week and toured
months of the year they have in their care the children Nashville, Tenn.. this week
U your soil is heavy clay or
the country to give -testimony"
as the guests of
of the town, for the greater part of their waking hours. Mrs. J. C. Thurman. While there Mrs. Thurman Mr. sad very sandy. it would be well carry the green and white A.A.R.S. at Evangelist meetings.
attended
These plants have
won
put in about 25 per cent Peat label
"And we had two babies so
Theirs is the job, to not only impregnate them with an Education Life Insurance Conference.
, moss with the soil which you through the most rigorous tests didn't miss work." she smiled.
"I
Friday night,-music lovers of Murray had the pleas- 'remove from the planting
in the horticultural world and
knowledge about many subjects, but also to teach them
holes
found peace and happiness and
ure
of
seeing
and
have
been
hearing
given
one
coveted
he
of
the
AllTECHNICOLOR
outstanding
young before you replace it around the
to get along with each other, and to instill in the children
pianists of today whenn Lee Luvisi. 13-year-old perform- roots. Be sure you soak up the America award. Plants which carry security And I found God doesn't
mean us to be hermits So I • or IDNIIIND GRAINGER Pilie•VCTION
the purpose of the education they are receiving.
er- from Louisville presented a concert 'at Murray State peat muss thoroughly with water the A A.Ft.S. label have been pra- returned to my career But I still .
Students of any age, we believe, are.,far_efflIk.ier to College.
when you mix it. 11 you havl te/gel:1 for two years in twenty- will continue with my church .
test gardens located across
teach, if they realize that the subject they are working
Dr. and Mr.
Houstngh
will leave next Thursday heavy soil with very pour drain- three
work, of course."
the, United States and are available
yiu
age.
had
better
for
put
New
a
layer
Haven.
on is connected directly with their making a livlihood.
Connecticut and Yale University, where
And what does her church think
of cinders or broken stone at from your leading nurseryman.
about her return to show business'
or forms a basis for further knowledge which they will Dr. Houston will attend a two weeks institute on disease the
bottom
of
the
hole.
The actress thought carefully
use later on. Of course this is a big problem, and the of the heart.
To du their best, rose plants
and said -they have made no
teacher cannot by himself or herself accomplish it alone. ,
incubi_ _ha .4iroiker1ii spaced swath
Garrison-vol.!'
April .LQ. future growth. In ataltlir
•
The need for constant ,and erase cooperation between
erri climates. hybrid teas may
TUC
NOT INCLUDED ..-1 aft IRON. • %MN Mal tid •••204
the parent and the _leacher became immediately:iipparent.,
Ite.. ttlanterk...approximatelar
tly •Isefte ..---7-WomeOW•railkillEMO14•1
uet Mar is NMIawl
• 141110014
to those "substitute teachers' yesterday.
feet apart. according to the vigor
CHICAGO 0.P - Thirteen men
Ledger and Times File
of
Individual
Tiffany,
varietiee
a
4 crumpet with shouting dice in a l
The unruly student. or the disinterested student, is
March 1946
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Hybrid Tea, will do -beautifully
truck won freedom Thursday benot just a problem for the teaCher.. It is not just his or
SPECIAL EASTER *
*
I/ treated in thrs manner. noncause the city gambling law was
The sophomore class of Alrno High School will pre- buridas, which have increased in
her job to keep the student quiet so the others can learn
ATTRACTION!
, . sent "High
up
not
to
date
Pressure Homer.•• a three act comedy. Fri- popularity across the nation, proStudents of that nature are just as much a problem
They were charged with being
day night,
inmates or keepers of a gambling
• of the parent as he is to the teacher, and it behooves Auditorium.March 29, at 7:30 o•eloek in the High School duce heavy clusters of flowers
that are smaller replicas of the
house but their attorney poirsted
both to work together toward a solution.
Thomas Earl Martin, returning veteran from Murray, Hybrid Tea These varieties such
out that the 1874 anti-gambling law
The necessity for trained teaching personnel was very was elected president of Alpha Psi Omega at its last as Jimmy, Cricket arid Circus grow
define': a gambling house as -iely
apparent to those who taught yesterday, and we feel meeting for the winter quarter Tuesday night March 12. In a bushier from and can be
building. booth, yard, garden boat
planted
slightly
closer
Hybrid
than
Mrs. R. Hall Hood and Miss Martha Belle Hood were
or float." It didn't any anything
KIT! SHEIK!
808
thankful that we have such personnel in our schools.
to
Teas
the
give
effect
of
color
hostesses Wednesday evening at their home at an inform•
about trucks. he said
MU • NORTH • CUMMINGS
We know the cOncensus of opinion amo7rparente in al
massing or of hedges. Spacing
The Judge agreed and cluim,..wd!
party- honoring Miss Ruth Richmond whose marriage
them about
to 3 feet apart
Murray is that we"' kri-Je- an excellent school system. ope- to Lt. Alvin B. Trigg will be
the charge.
an event of April 27th.
should be ideal. Grandifloras such
rated by dedicated people who want to do the best withThe people from the South that are living in Detroit as Queen Ltizabeth. which combine
and Dearborn. Mich..,_are getting together on April 6 the beauty and blooms of the
in their power.
for 'a 'we'sapper lend ta h-Ot of fun. The supper is being Hybrid Tea with the noriferousness
TO SAVE MONEY
CINnMAScOP
held at Maple School. Arthur and -Mead Sts., Dearborn. ot.the Floribunda should be planted
GETTING TOUGH WITH REDS
On Your Plumbing
with 3 to 4 feet of growing
SrflPfOr
...,•••••
r eCe..0 SOUND
Needs Call
•
spice.
ince seizurf of property belonging to Communists in
Plan your beds in advance.
FLU 3
marking a pacific location for
a half-dozen of our largest cities by the Internal
each rose. When the plants arrive.
a feature length
Revenue Department., because of non-payment of income
PLUMBING CO
get them into the ground as
Ledger and Times File
Paul Terry
taxes running well over $400,000.00, we expect to bear
quickly as powble Take care
1654 or 1701
Call
March 31, 1936
CARTOON CARNIVAL
MINN.a aiaea velvet Wachs
systems
root
that the
do
all sorb; of "dribble" over attacks on "freedom of the
and black and whit* tweed
Funeral services for Mrs. N. L., Black, 80 years of dry mit - soaking the pi .I'La coat. Grace Kelly tells reportpress" because some of the property confiscated belonged
hours before
several
water
for
in
age,
were
held
Saturday morning at 10 o'clock from
ers at New York's Idiewild
to 'he Daily Worker, the party's propaganda sheet it
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Beckham Diuguid, planting is a good habit If planting airport "I'm very excited and
must be delayed, bury the plants
alavays refers to as a "newspaper." .
eery happy, and getting nervNorth of Murray.
in clean soil
ous." That was to answer tu a
We don't believe the average publisher will consider
Surviving are two daughters, Mrs. Effie Diuguid and
Xri planting, make sure the hole
query about approaching nupseizure of this property as an attack on our free press. Mrs. Willie White, five misters and four brothers.
As 'large enough to allow the
tials with Prince Rainier. She'll
WE HAVE IT --0WE WILL GET IT
As a matter of fact most of them will wonder why- it • In one of the most enthusiastic meetings in recent roots to spread naturelly. The do "Dome last minute shopmonths,
the
plant
Lower
crown
union
or
the
ut
Tennessee
bud
Valley Association agreed
ping," visit parents In Philalasn't been done before since the Internal Revenue "DeOR IT CAN'T BE HAD
at a meeting here Tuesday afternoon to raise $1,000 or should be placed so it remains delphia, and sail for Monaco
partment seems to be exceptionally alert in collecting
( r emotional)
more in the next several days to finance a final concerted abiut I inch above the surface April 4.
;axes, penalties and intefeat from all other newspaper. effort to assure-launching of
construction of a TVA dam of the ground after the sell has
settled. A mound may be used
And, as a mattr of fact, why should our government in the lower Tennessee Valley this year.
The Air Show advertised at the Municipal. Airport to help set the plants pi upei iy
allow a Communist newspaper to evade payment of taxes
Work soil around, the roots and
on the grounds it is a "non-profit organization?" Or. for last Sunday was a dismal flop. The only event which tamp firmly as you fill the hole
was
attempted
was
,Curly
Neill
hanging from a plane until 2,3 hlled. Then add a pail
•Avhy should it be permitted to 'issue a newspaper at ,all
by a pair of women's hose.
of water to fill Up the air spaces.
if it encourages, or advocates, the overthrow of our govNeill and his pilot. J. D. Peterson; Jr., Benton, claim- When the wales has disappeared.
ernment by force? Isn't such propaganda in violation of ed that Neill performed the„act but nobody on the ground fill the remainder ..1 the hole
the Smith Act which the Supreme Court has upheld saw it. Neill offered to do it again but Peterson demurred. with tent and tamp firmly.
... 0. B. Boone was in Memphis last week where he at- Many experts advise moundirig
eeveral tunes, once just recently?
part of the pier-us
We don't believe editors and publishers can be too tended a two days convention where new machinery was the lower until
growth appears.
demonstrated and new cleaning methods shown. Mr. with soil
careful, cautious or aggressi‘e in defending "freedom of
Boone states that new machinery will be added to his to prevent the tcps from dying
out. Others cover their plants with,
-the prestk," but most of our ideas- about this freedom plant here and new methods introduced
during the month burlap or empty fruit hostels.
were formed long before International Communism was of April at the Boone Cleaners.
This Ii&lpg to protect the plant
Miss Minnie Wilson. 68, died at her home in Hazel until it begins to grow but should
introduced in civilized countries. Also long before adoption of the income tax amendmett le the oonstitution Saturday night of last week of infermitiem of age. She my* removed immediately after signs
which taxes the income from ne4Isillipers at the same is survived by two sinters, one brother. Mime Wilson was ,4 greseth appear
'a Practical Nurse and worked in many homes in the The choice of varieties is up
rate as that from all other professions, or commercial ;community.
isie individual gardener. but
Studebaker-Packard Corporation will puractivities.
ost experienced rosarians rely
chase and pay the premium on 320,000
Frankly, we have always held to the opinion that no 'this particular type of jourealism. Since it le -illegal to on plants suck as those which
WILLIAMS PUBLISHER

resere, the rigtu to reject any Advertising, Letters W the Editor
re Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the twat
-denim a: out readers
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MURRAY
DRIVE-IN

Five Years Ago Today

HIT NO. 1

SiY-HIGH

ROBERT MITCHUM
LINDA DARNELL
JACK PALANCE

Vag(009
(erl
faTOCEE
HIT NO. 2

Getting Nervous

I

'10 Years Ago This Met

PLUMBING

20 Years Ago This Week

S

Elroy Sykes

Walls Drug

41

STUDEBAKER

First in the Industry to Bring You a

s2 0,00 0"
Accident Insurance Policy

government, local, state or federal, has the right to tax be- a member of an organization advocating th overthrow
income from a newspaper any more than it has a right of our government by :one, It is high time the governto assess proprty taxes on a printing press. Put since ment "suppresses" newspapers that advocate the same
Funeral Wreaths
it is the general practice to do so the government has a thing, even though we hate the very word "suppress"
and Sprays
responsibility to the legitimate press to require subversive when it is ajodied to printed matter of any sort.
4rtistically A rrangad
newspapers to .pay the same iiAte it has to pay. To do
In the case of the Daily Worker we think the Internal
otherwise the government would actually give aid and Revenue Department should -be credited with an accom '
comfort to the Communist press.
plishnient the Department of Justice did not, or could
So. we do not intend to weep over the "attack" the tot. achieve. And in that respect it has performed a pubguiteinment ,has made on The Daily Worker. We just !lie service that ranks with the conviction ,of the late Al
15th at Poplar — Call 479
hope and pray it means the "beginning of the end" of iCapone for evading the payment of income taxes.
C
11/1/MMINIONINE

insurance coverage for the original registered owner of each big new 1956 Studebaker purchased through a factory authorized dealer which will cover birn
against accidental death occurring while
driving and arising out of an accident
involving is Studebaker. The certificate,
issued under a policy written by a nationally known insurance organization, or
mains in effect for a full year from the
date of purchase. It's another Studebaker
first!
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Pick up your phone now!
IF YOU'RE TOO BUSY TO VISIT
YOUR STUDEBAKER DEALER IN
PERSON TODAY. JUST RING HIS
NUMBER AND ASK HIM FOR AN
APPRAISAL BY PHONE

Midway Motors
Pardeln Parks
Grayson 'MiClure
3 Miles So. Murray on U.S. 641
84

This otter applies; only to purchases- in gat,' wherr.overage is
not contrary to sta,e laws regulations
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1956

THE LEDGER & TIM

— MURRAY,

th411 average earnwork
ings, and a good secure future.
You must be available a, once.
and men will be selected through
a personal
interview. Ask
for
Mr. M.cCulle, Tuesday, April 3, 10
am. to 3 pin. Kentuelcy State
Eimployment Office, Mayfield, Ky.
ARC
•

Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger &I NOTICE: Just received
a supply
Office Supply, cad 55. T1 of Strip ink in. new large econo.
-nical
size,
black
.aunery lnoelible
MONUMENTS first cla.ss material
FURNISHED APT.. 3 rooms and
granite and marble, large selec- marking ink, various emors of
bath, private entrance, electrically
stamp
pad
ink, all colors of foam
tion stylee, sizes. Call 85 home
equipped. Telephone 131-W attar pihone,
n.tbbec stamp pacic, pre-inked. Also
528. See at Calloway Monunave
numbering machine ink and
5 p.m. 708 Olive.
A3C ment Works, • Veater Orr, owner.
Mk pads. Ledger & Times Office
West
near collebe. M1C
_
Supply, call 56.
Tr
SEVEN ROOM house, 6 miles- west:
near Lynn Grove.
C. Swann, NOTICE: Attention Partnere. Need THURSDAY is Tot's Day! 25% off
just off highway.
A2P a small compact book to record regular studio prices for children
receipts, disbursements, pircnass 6 mos to
6 years only. No appointUR ROOM house and private
machinery, depreciation, taxes,
both. Available immediately R. W. interest, insurance and =Aeolian- ment necessary. Wells & Weather
Studio.
Churchill, Phone 7.
A2C eous items? We now have Farm
•
Recoed
Hooka.
Office
Supply,
3 ROOM Unifurrhshed apt private
Daily Leiser & Times, call 55. TV
bath. 601 Poplar. Phole 780 or
020.
M31C SEE Batten Lovins for breaking
and ordering yoor garden North GARDENS TO PLOW. Will do
good work. Call Dwain Taylor,
3rd St., east at Shirley Florise
phone 1842-J or 1000
A3C
M31P

1 1TImes

FOR RENT

P""
.

aglas
ND!} ic h

B.

•

of

Trc

WANTED

FOR S—AL1F1

IN .

lir PLYMOUTH, runs good. Fishing car. Good rubber, cheep. Conner Implement Cu, Murray, Ky.
Phone 1313.
A3C
- - -MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite works.
Builders of fine memorials for
over half century Porter White
Manager. Phone 121.
A4C

WAY
JRE *

COPE'S T.V. & RADIO SERVICE.
appliances,
washer's,
masters, trotters and etc All repairing. 410 N. 5th. Murray. Day
phone 1918, night 041-W-1.
AK:

riectrieal

SILVER SALE: it off on all patterns. 52 piece chest, odd and
serving pieces. Holmes &
1847 Rogers, Community and WilBOAT, MOTOR and T'RAJLEIR Inelegance See Wayne Wilson Of call liarn Rogers, N. B. Ellis Company.
Phone 575.
Ist51C
3, Murray. Kentucky.
A4C

•

rAtA'ards.

[
SERVICES OFFERED

HAVE YOUR home 'jested now
against termites. Five year guarantee. We spray for ants, moths,
BREAK and ORDER GARiDIENS. Silver
fish, mosquitos, roaches and
B. K Trevathen, Phone 8114442. chines.
elm trees. Insured and
A3P licensed (No
LPC0195). Kelly
Esters:run:1,...,0r and Pest Control,
Kelly Produce Co. Ph. 441.
A18C

NOTICE

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to ex,press our appreciation for ise many acts of kindness
sympathy, and lovely floral offerings received in the illness and
death of our wife and mother,
Mrs. Morgan Orr. We especially
wish to thank Bros. John Pugh,
Ralph McConnell, William Webb;
Dr. Butterworth, church
choir,
neighbors, relations and ale Miller
Funeral Home,
Morgan Or and Children

The first regulation covering
Navy enlisted men's clothes was
isoued in 1817. The summer dress
was ft white duck jacket, trousers
and ivest, and the winter dress.
blue Jaeltet and trousers, red vest,
yellow buttons and black hat.

The first Navy regulation covering sailors' clothes provided that
in washing the deck, they were
to be barefooted and their trousers
WANTED: Clean cotton rest, ho
rolled up This regulation is frebuttons, zippers or silk Ledger' &
quently quoted as the reason for
Times.
TFNC
sailors' bell-bottom trousers, i.e.,
they were made so the bottoms
could be pulled over the knees.
Male Help Wantod

MANAGER TRAINTNG. Well establisheo consumer finance cornpony has opening for young man
between 21-29 years of age Two
years of college work preferred,
high school education accepted.
Must have nest appearance, nice
personaley, own automobile, and
be able to meet She public. Good
working conditions, paid vacation,
group insurance, good salary while
training. Appointment for interview may be arranged by calling
1180.
ARC

Sil1t.00 PE111 MONTH AND BONUS
Wanied-two men with high school
education or the equivalent for
sales work in this area. You must
be ambitious and willing to work.
Experience is not a requiremene
Training on the Job. Salary begins
IT WILL PAY YOU to see the at once with on the job training.
Blue Grass power mower before You must have a car and be
you buy Long life reliable motor, willing to be away , from home
a* the man who owns
'fbur nights each- weele: Tor-Thole
B. Ellis, E Main. Ph. 575..
M31C who civalify we offer permanent.

RADIO Repair, automotive maS
IIRAWBERRY Sepe, already dug
Jeff Miller. next eo Wheatley Lum- chine shop service and.- re-built
ber Company. Newt road, Phone motor exchange Go to Murray
Auto
?bone lb.
1404_
WIC
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alasitai
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By WILLIAM EWALD
United Frees Waif Correspondent
NEW YORK t
— U you're
planning a trip here this spring,
you can just about give up any
notions of seeing Ed Sullivan,
Perry Como or the Arthur Godfrey
morning show. Tickets can't be
had.
However, a letter to the -networks -ight now will get you free
seats to see Phil Silvers, Sid
Caesar, Steven Allen, Garry Moore
and both evening shows of Arthur
Godfrey In fact, TV tickets are
available for just about everything
except the few really "hot" stows
and Charlie Chan movies.
CBS says Sullivan and Godfrey
in the morning are booked up
for the next sle months. NBC
isn't even aocepting requests any
more for the Como show this
season.
Skipping around the networks,
the ticket situation here breaks
doom like this:
CA$ 1485 Madison Ave.): Godfrey
tickets are available for his "Talent
Scouts" and "Friends" shows. Talent
scouts is the easier ticket to get.
Jackie Gleason is no longer shoot-

CROSSWORD PUZZLE "werts V..$arday's °""'
AC ROSS

35-French ankle
36-Bristle
37-Ssitt
1$-A batruse
43-Rate
43--Alter In form
44-Fish sauce
46-Mohammedan
shrine
43-Stopped
(slang)
51-DI ne
12-Stared
open-mouthed
se-silkworm
6S-Erist
56- Wipe out
67-Japanese coin

1-Mournf ul
4-Performer
9-Pronoun
12-Turkish
commander
1$-A atat•
14-Ventilate
17-Acta UstimalY
19-Nudge
la-Nierotan Negro
af-„.41enus of
rroptee
te—eointelaa to
the Jewish law
27- Fine octal
Institutions
M-Cries
lie-Exchireat
31-Abstract being
32-Ex Rene flee
Se-Southern
cuckoo

3-Moistens
4.-le a murderous
masher
S-Preoffeaader'•
11/41161
6-Small bird
1-Preposition-

DOWN
1-Algonoulan
Indian
2-Time gon• by
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7
glp err

3-Savory
10-liasten
11-Bitter vetett
14-Piece of cutlery
to-Murata
Blemish
:White poplar
13-Wa1tleig sticks
it-..fl,aghiiai drialt
fie—tartainias to
Ionia
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Sleuths Work
To"Find
Germ Carrier

PAGE THREt
tives "are looking for some of the
lest pieces to the puzzle and
I think we may be able to solve
it."
" The health service has been
stpdying 14 known eases of typhoid
fever in Minnesota and seven each
in Wisconsin and Iowa, Graning
said. None of the eases' was
fatal,
he 'seat, and most were "relatively
mild."
Two typhoid deaths—one in Iowa
and another in Illinois—have been
reported. Craning said, but doctors
believed they probably were not
related to the general outbreak.

"The 084400 Question" is booked
Solidly four or five weeks ahead.
CHICAGO t
— Sleuths who
This es the only show for which work with test tubes instead of
Warrants have trailed a typhoid
you must send a self-addres
sed
germ source an he Midwest for
euvelope if you want tickets.
NB:. (30 Rockefeller
Plaza): more than a month and may be
After Como, Sid Caesar is most near the end of their chase, it was
difficult. Five weeks wait for this disclosed today.
one. There is also a long list of
GOOD TRY
They are physicians of the U.S.
customers for Steve Allen's Friday
Public Health Service, hot alter
JASPett, Ind. is — A judge
night show. The other four "Tothe cause of a rare and baffling sent Franklin Studeville, 43,
to jail
night" shows are not difficult.
outbreak of typhoid,, fever which Thursday on his second conviction
About the only other diffisult ticket
resulted in 28 verified cases of the in one week on a drunken driving
here is "The Big Surprise," but
once-dread disease in Minnesota, charge.
a month's notice should suffice.
Wisconsin and Iowa since the
There are no tickets available
The judge had granted Studevale
Christmas son.
for "Youh Hit Parade" because
six month' probation the terse time,
the show has no audience. I The
The fear other cases had gone for driving a car while drunk, but
applause and whistles are faked). unreported and said
a carrier ordered him to serve six months
There are rarely any tickets to might contaminate more victims
in jail when he showed up again,
be had for spectaculars either.
unless the source is tracked down. charged with riding a bicycle while
ABC 17 West 884h St.): There
Dr. Harold M. Grafting, regional drunk
are no more tickets for -Super medical director of
the Public
Circus" this season. Other
tough Health Service, disclosed that two
tickets here are "Dollar A Second" members of his staff
have been
LISTEN TO VINBT
4
and "The Original Amateur
Hour." sifting clues in the medical whoEach Sunday at 8:15 a.m.
Three
sienna
weeks
since
notice,
Feb. 27. working
however,
should be enough Other
Hetsr
tickets closely with state. health departoffered by ABC are "Break
ments
and the U.S. Food and Drug
The
"HOW CHRISTIAN
Bank." "Masquerade Party,"
"Down Administration.
SCIENCE HEALS"
You Go- and -Ethel And Albert."
Griming said the medical detecThere are a limited number
of - tickets for the "Voice Of'Firestone"
telecasts and three weeks notice
is necessary here, too.
And perhaps one final note
should be added on a telecast for
whichot is quite impossible to get
tickets. It's NBC's "Howdy Doody"
which reports a waiting period
of from one-aed-a-halt to two
Murray, Ky.
..........
Telephone 587
rs.
iyseranso
fact, "ye NBC. the situation
td that women, who used
to ask to be put on the mailing
list when they gave birth, now
p
wresne,n
ritein as soon as they become
I.

RILEY'S

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
-From The Kitchen To The Parlor—

1

'Warm Snailoba.

CHAPTER THIRTY-EIGH'T
her that puzzled him.
she'd seen Mrs. Beaumont and WSJ
ANNA LURKINS was not, MiGently lie ted tier to admit that lying, she'd navel made more ot a
chael knew, tat into tier tonics she was not biers
friend Michael to-do about it"
she wore the shriveled look of did not press it "You
Micbael agreed with her. Unless
nave stated
very old woman. She had lived you were in your
garden all after- Anna were herseif guilty—an idea
ID
tremendous cc I f-absorption, noon, yet you did not
hear•shot?" he nad already discardedas ndicuruled by a distrust of others, •
"My hearing"
, not good. It name toua—she would not have been as
rankling bitterness at the way her
direct, as uncomplicated in her anluck had run. Her voice as she an- been tot years."
-Yet your eyesight is one hun- swers.
swered Dan s questions rustled like
"Here comes Nathan Grundy,"
dred per cent dependable?"
old leaves.
Ines said. "I Uunk tie wants to talk
"Your back yard faces the back
Dan Farmer snouted an objec- to you."
She burned on attar ei
yard of the Cox boardinghouse? tion said the judge a Wavy, ins- brief greeting
to Nathan.
You were in your garden on the personal tones were already susNathan
accompanied
Michael
this ot th• murder?"
taining it when Anna cut in shrilly. down the hill. "Hear about
Ryer-Yea, six, I was still Uiere when
"1 listened to too rnilCh music son?"
eel policemen came and I knew too many years maybe. I don't
"What about him?"
rioniettung nad happened."
titer to well but l can see plenty!"
"Hes skipped. there'.• warrant
"Your garden is in lull view of
Michael retained 1111 arnue with out for tuna. Banker Linden's been
the back yard and the tack door •
't,ould it be possible that with the sheriff all afternoon. That
of the mouse across the alley?"
you were temporarily away Crum snow and ice train ousineas was a
"Yea, sir."
your garden? leor the short time fraud. Ryerson tisane chartered a
-And cud you see the defendant.
it would nave taken the attendant ship, doesn't own one single railMrs. Beaumont, at any tame durroad tee. Yet be wad thirty thouto leave by her back door 5"
ing that afternoon?"
"No, air, 1 wash t away." Anna sand dollars' worth of tickets
"No, air." She moved her empty
was teacitig tiei tiandkerchiel to through the Middle West Biggest
gaze to Meg and away.
swindle you ever neard of."
"Yet it poi had come out the shreds but liar Strung voice was
"Wiest about Linden?"
twit door, you would of necessity gall-bitter. "It she came out, I'd
Nathan shrugged. -Seems to
dirve seen her, since the door was nave seen nen %eat eats 1 bum have covered
tub tracks. Admits
watching
all
these
years
since
in plain sight?'
David lett? Sure, 1 watched tier: he backed Ryerson in the hoteie
"Yes, air."
and saeooas, notch, first mortgages
"Yet you saw nothing?
No NO, 1 wasn't nes trienu. [fiat one on HA lot, I near. But claims
si•
didn't hive women friends. Blue
size?"
mid no coruseetion with the swigs.
Anna hesitated. "I saw her cat. went Site: the men. She maggot
the richest one in sight—Jason
"Mrs. Beaumunt a cat?"
-The law's after Ryerson then?'
len Eyck! Maybe stied nave
"Yes. That Jezebel."
-They rope i pick rum up in
snagged
my husuand if tie hadn t
"Jezebel?"
Portland," Nathan said. "I doubt
"That's the cat's name. A big, lett town before she gut Per hooka they will. Ryerson
would expect
black, nasty varmint." Her [vestal resely into hem."
that, would probably bead In tn$
was quick, dry. "Always digging in
The judge pounded for order in opposite direcuom I hear he
flower beds, yowling on the the storm cit whispers and gasps. skipped with around fifty thousand
Michael Succeeded in getting An• dollars."
brick fence."
tie caeared nis threat.
A Later washed through the na'a tirade stricken Irons testi- 'It•na•saber when Jason got
room, the judge pounded.
mony but he knew the damage was alugged a few times on the docks?"
done. Why couldn't they find one
"The cat was in the &soli yard?
"I should. 1 was with turn one
Dan Fanner asked.
peeson in Seattle who had seen of those tunes.•
"On the porch part of the time. Meg? Why had she been so devil"Yes. WelL The sheriff sboolt
I watched tier. Ii she needed for ishly eftueent in dodging obaervadown
Itysnion'a
hotel
room.
He
my yard, 1 was going to throw a uon?
found some Ten Eyck invoices, restone at her."
If Meg had died, Anna would be ceipts with copies of
Jason's signadon't like cats, Mrs. Lur- • prime suspect, but even Anna ture. And some of the men who
would hardly keit a man she had were swindled first claim they
em"Not that nasty thing." Anna never seen.
were told that the Ten Eyck comalltswed faint heat
, When the court recessed until pany was back of the snow and
tee
"SO you were, in elect, keeping the agal morning, klionsisi was MIAOW"
a close watch on the (Sox Dace surprised to 6nd Meg wore ani-Going to cause Jason any trouyard because of the preseoce of the mated than she had Men env* UM ble?"
eat?"
beginning 01 the total -uscisaea.
"Re. It mune carried through
"1 was Keeping an eYe On that that woman is lying!"
4u1C1 the attempt to embroil heal is
Jezebel, it that b what you mean."
"Anna? Did you see her in the years old now." tie stopped. "I
-Therefore, you could nut have garden as you left the house?"
turn off here."
failed to see Mrs. Beaumont leave
Meg sniffed. "1 was running
Michael needed for his office in
tie house by the back door?"
away. I wouldn't have noticed • e sour frame of mind. Opening the
"No, sir."
regiment. But she must have masa door, he halted in amazement.
"You know Mrs. Beaumont me. She had to!"
Charlotte Linden huddled behind
*I?"
"All right, Meg."
his desk. Eben Holborn sat stilly
"Ever since she came to live In
He saw James hurry to Intercept across tie room. The mossiest Mithe boardinghouse."
Meg, oat her attandain Smelled bar chael appeared (Riarlotta $ew to
"And her husband 7"
oft Believing Meg guilty, Jason him, atriging betself Into his orals,
"No, sir. I never saw him. He still wanted her.
her eyes red from weeping, her
went to Alaska before she moved
Ltie3 Smith joined Michael as he hair disheveled.
Into Matilda s."
left the courthouse. "Inez, do you
"Michael, Michael, you've got to
When It was Michael's turn at think the Lurkins woman lied?"
help me!" He was certain that
Anna, he advanced to stand before
"N o."
Cttarlotte's outburst was tied up
her and regarded her intently.
"Why not ?"
with Ryerson's disappearance.
There was a vague saalevalsmos la
4131 rest. Michael U
Me SO QAWM111104/

ing his "Honeymooners" films, but
Phil Silver; will continue shooting
until the end of April. Some
tickets are available for Silvers.
"What's My Line," "Beat The
Clock" "I've Got A Secret" and
-Two For The Money" are next
most in demand, but can be had
if you apply about one month In
advance.

Visitors To
TV Shows
Pack Studios

ro.e4.

NOT/CL We have Letter oozes.
Kraftall exPension files. Harp lvttar files, third cut, fifth cut mid
straight cut manila Die felibf,
and clear. amber, lemon and green
•

WY

EASTER HINT
ATLANTA. (
7 -- Children
at the H. Rutherford Butler hregr•
Elementary Ischool went
on e.
Easter egg hunt Thursday but .
Relies wouldn't let them keep'
one of the finds—eight and a half
gallons of moonshine' whiskey,

ILI:WOMB te
, ems meat •
11-Kips bow ea
to the SOIL
14-A
fn
34-191eree
MI-Simians
402
1r
atiaped
61
"WWII
41-Lead
46-New Zealand
Perrot
47-Swiss river
1111-Resprt
41I-Before
60- Nolte
11—Land measure

HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and
Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
II .00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour

Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUAL
TY
Telephone 331
Murray,

Gatlin Building
Kentucky

"It Does Mahe A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
4

NANCY

By Ernie Buslanullas

C
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I'LL
IT IN
SO HE
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PUT
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WON'T.
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Erci-5"idy.444c LER-. r.. .
LIU ABNER

??-HOW DID ',kJ()
)LL I5 FA NGSDVS,
WITH MEREL/ 12
DVLLET5,FOSDICK?

By

MAOTHE
L"
LAST ONf. A
3-CUSHION

Al Capp

OVSJIYINg.fr
-AND A
PCILIC.E CAR,
AT THATff-tstfrsa!
I'LL MAKE AN
EXAMPLE OF
TI-41S WISE
GUN/fr

By Rasburn Van Buren
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Women's Page

Club News

Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J

Mrs. Pat Thompson
Hostess For Meet
Of Paris Road Club

Weddings

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Activities
Locals

1

amps, with harmonizing wheel
Golden Hawk On Display By Midway Motors l cutouts
and lips. Sweeping horizonI

Memorial IVMS Has
Regular,Pragram.,
Meeting Monday

tal lines are used in chrome trim
and bodl side mouldings to emphasize length and to permit
special color effects in two-tone
separations. On the Golden Hawk..
the wheels have stainless steel
mouldings that outline fender cutouts. Wire wheels are opthinal.

HE WAS
RALEIGH, N. C. IIP

— The
Raleigh police blotter contained the
following report Thursday: "Lady
at 805 W. South St. wanted de
checked to see it he was dead.
He was."
MONEY BACK
CLEVELAND lift — Frederick
Lear said he got a nickel back
from the telephone company when
he complained that his pay phone
went dead in the middle of a call
and failed to. refund his money.
But that wasn't enough, he said.
He said he reminded the corn-.
pany that for some , time it has
cost ten cents to make a call. T'hi
company said it would send him
'another nickel,

PROBABLY NOT
WOODSTOCK. Ill. lift — Paul
Monday, April 2
The Cora Graves Cirele of 'he
Kleven admitted to Judge Henry
An important rehearsal of the, Woman's Association of the College
Cowlin Thursday that he retouched
Mrs. Pat Thompson was hostess! Music Department Chorus will be Presbyterian Church will meet at
The Woman's :Missionary Society
his 1954 license plates to make
for the meeting of the Paris Road held at the home of Mrs. John the home of Mrs. Charles Simons of the Memorial Baptist Church
them-took tikes this year's.
Homemakers >Oh& held at her Winter at seven-thirky o'clock.
held its general program meeting
.1 at eight .o'clock.
• • • •
He said his driver's license had
home on Thursday. March l. at
at .he church on Monday. March
been revoked and he didn't think
one o'clock in the afternoon.
26, at seven-thirty o'clock in the
The Lo'aie Moon Circle of the
Tuesday. April 3
the state would sell him new
A study of Ken'...acky laws is
evening.
.
The Delta Department of the
The first American-made line of "Market studies have indicated the plates.
Mrs. H. T. Danner, corrirnuoity
being made by the homemakers1 W'MS of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the horne of Mrs. Murray Woman's Club will meet missions chairman, was in charge sports-type cars
built
by
the growing demand for these cars,
of this county and particularly
Porter Holland at
seven-thirty at the recreational hall at the A. of the program on the thetne, Studebaker - Packard Corporation, not only by sports-car fans, but
the Laws that pretain to property
o'clock
AusLin
elementary
school
on
$.
"Make Me A Channel Of Bless, are gaining popularity day by also by families who want a 'hot'
✓ tes. wills, and deeds Mrs. ElSouth 5th Street at seven-thirty mg." The program was made more day.
second ..car that will give them
mer Collins and Mrs Pat ThompC.
E.
Winslow,
Jr.,
of
o'clock.
The Studebaker line of Hawks outstandsig road performance withinteresting wi.h the display of
son led the Paris Road group in
The Business Women's Circle of
Mayfield and Robert 0. Miller consnunity mission items includ- have four models in the low-price out the sacrifice af riding comfort
this study.
the WNES at t h e First Baptist
will be the guest speakers.
ing clothing, Bible, tracts, grocer- field, and introduce a new concept and interior room."
The meeting was called to order Church will meet at the
• • • •
home of
in styling and performance to
Companion cars to the Golden
ies, etc.
by the president. Mrs. Alice Steely. Mrs Graves Sledd at seven-fifteen
, The Woman's Society of ChrisThose appearing on the program sports-type cars. Top model in Hawk will be the Sky Hawk.
Mrs Dewey Grogan gave the de- o'clock
t tian Service of the First Me•tio- were seated around the_Aieplay Ow line, the Golden Hawk, has a . hardtop model with a 210votion and reading lesson.
WM Meet in the -little
!dist Church They were Mrs. Jay Futrell, a 275-horsepower engine, making hilirsepower V-8 engine; he Power.
Ten members and
visitors
chapel following the revvial serv- Jr.. Mrs. A. W. Owen, Mrs. J W. it the highest powered- car in Hawk with 170-horsepbwer V-6
were present.
iice in the morning. Lunch will Shelton, Mrs. Crawford Ray, Mrs. the low-price field for 1956, local tor 185-horsepower with four-barrel
The April meeting will be held
'be served at noon.
Ortis Guthrie. Mrs. Ann Graham, dealer Midway Motors. announced., carburetion): and finally, one
with Mrs. Alice Steely.
• • • •
The long, low cars are offered Hawk. the Flight Hawk coupe,
and Mrs. J. 0. Reeves.
Mr
Mrs. Norville Cole. 400
The Jessie Ludwiek Circle of
Mrs. Claude Miller gave 'the in two hardtops and two coupes. will even have the eonomieal sax.
South Eighth Street are the par.the Woman's Association of the devotion followed by prayer by AU are five-passenger models in cylinder engine, rated at 101 horseents of a daughter, Dnona Louise,
arreighmg seven pounds 41, ounces, College Presbyterian Church will Mrs. A. B. Coyle. The opening line with Studebaker's tradition power.
The Delta Department of the born at the Murray Hospital Mon- meet at the home of Mrs. I... A. song, "The Kingdom Is Coming." of building family-size cars, yet
The line of sports-type oars
Moore at two o'..lceek.
Murray Woman's Club will meet day. March 19
was sung by the group and Mrs. are powered and equipped to meet are in sharp contrast to the new,
4
• • • •
the increasingly sports-minded car big styling of the Studebaker
•
• • •
in the recreat.onal hall of .he
J. W. Shelton led in prayer.
Group I of the Christian Womodels. Together, the
elementary
school building
standard
The president, Mrs H. M Mc- market.
on
A son. Mitchell Alan, weighing
The Golden Hawk was designed company's lines have the only
&Rath Ninth Street on Tuesday, eigh'. pounds 15 *ouriceS, was born men's Fellowship of t h e First Elrath, presided at. the business
.April 3. at seven-thirty o'clock in to Mr. and Mrs. Glen H Nirnmo.'1 Christian Church will mere,, at the merang. Twenty-two persons were to outperform any other production complete restyling in the volume
bionic of Mrs NY_ J Gibson at two- present.
automobile. It brings a high power- low-price field for 1956, the dealer
the evening
of Benton on Tufsday. March 3),
•
•
• •
trirty o'clock.
ed luxury engine to production said.
Mrs Ronald Churchill, chairman at the Murray Hospital.
• • • •
cars in the low-price class for
of .he department, asks that all
Introducing a new low silhouette
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
the first time in its V-8 engine to American styling. the Hawk
members note the change .n the
Betty Jean is the name chosen
which has a displacement of 3.52 line combines standard car comfort
meetng plase
by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Fergu- Of -the Rainbow for Girls 'Atli
• • • •
cubic inches, a compression ratio with sports car performance in
•
stin of Murray for their daughter, hold its regular meeting at the
at seven
of 9.5-1, and ;our-barrel carbure- a functional design that is new
o'clock.
,A kght dusting of powered sug- weighing seven pounds 1 14 ounces. Mason" Hall
Engines of this size and on U. S. roads. The Hawks are
non
ar will keep a freshly-baked cake born at .he Murray Hospital on There will be an inf-ution.
Mrs. Noble Farris opened her
• • • •
power only this year are becoming lees than five feet high, yet are
from sticking to its plate
Thursday March 2.1
home on Miller Avenue for the
available in a few of the higher- 17 feet long, almost six feet wide,
Thursday, April 6
monthly social meeting of t h e
The Temple Hill Chapter OICS Lydian Sunday School Class of the priced luxury cars. The Golden The hood accents length in its
windNumber 511. will be inspected at First Baptist Church held on Tues- fLawk has an extremely low center five-and-a-half feet from
seven-thirty o'clock. All members day. March 27. at seven o'clock in of gravity, the best front and shield to grille.
rear weight distribution in its
In keeping with the sports car
of the coder are invited.
.
the evening.
class, and the highest horsepower- theme, air intakes are at each
.was given
The inspiring clevo.ion
to-weight ratio in the industry.
side of the 'radiator-type grille.
by Miss Laurine Tarry who used
PEANUTS SHORT
. Grayson McClure and Purdom The combination parking and dias her scripture reading. the
Parks said that Studebater's ads rectional signals lights are on top
twenty-third chapter of Psalms
-WASHINGTON t — The Agrivanced product developenent. plat% Of the front fenders where they
Tarry,
arealMrs Mac Thomas
cultare Department had bad news
have included the ,establishment can also be • maneuvering guide.
dent of the class, presided at the
for baseball fans today, but good
Fenders . are high and long,
Of an ,Anierican-ebade line of
meeting
news for cleanup men—the. ones
Sports-type, cars log some time. thrusting forward over the headThe house was beautifully deewith brooms
orated with arrangemeob ,if red
Peanuts are in "complratively
and yellow gladioli at vantage
short supply" this year, the des
hripointa in the living antk
See and compare—lowest price to
- partment said and consumption
the bleachers -probably wall dpcost operation, service and repair.
litefrestenents were served to the
dine for the second consecutbile
by
preterit
persons
swerny-two
members of Group IV Mrs, Guy
Biliington. captain. and Mrs. Orris
Gettysburg looks lake a good
RUG CLEANING SERVICE
Hendricks, cocapta n
bet for the President and his wife
•
•
• •
this weekend, weather permitting.
IN YOUR HOME
Cheese should no. be stored in a
They haven't been to the farm
FOUR FR1G44TINED PEOPLE __TEN TERRIFYINC HOURS!
, shOlaid be tifftt,
size early February The Preudeat 1 hoene freeser, but .
SPECIALTY WALL & RUG DETERGER CO.
will have to return to work by at a temp•rature of around 40 tieCALL JESSE L. TUCKER
210 Main
Murray, Ky.
. Monday morning. but Mrs Ike. grecs t rrelike it seep s'id
led Callao Farm Road
Phone Sea-1
,.
taste helker
may stay over for a few days
-4—aso--4.-

MOWER SALE

All
Steel
Suction
Type
Blade

PE.
R:O.N.ALS

Deltas Note

ol•

Full 21/2 h.p.
Full 20" Cut
Heavy Duty'
Bulldog Starter
reg. price
$109.95
Save $20.45

4
Cycle
Heavy
Duty
Clinton
Motor

lirs. Noble Farris
Opens Home For
ydsan Class Meet

Dale & Stubblefield Drug 1
PRESCRIPTIONS

CAPITOL

TODAY
and SUNDAY

CASE GUARANTEED 3 FULL YEARS
MOTOR and PARTS - 90 DAYS

Walls Cleaned
By

buy, lowest

* WE TRADE *

NEW MACHINE

BILBREY'S
Phalli* 886

a -a•.

laiter
.-••-•••-

IT'S
HERE!

LAST TIMES TONIGHT

1000'

LIE11)
' GORCEV

"SPY

in

CHASERS"

with HINTZ HALL
and THE BOWERY BOYS

See For
Yourself

STARTS SUNDAY
* * FOR 3 BIG DAYS * *

See The Fabulous Golden Hawk
New at Midway Motors

The Sweep Of"RED RIVER"...
The Drama Of"HIGH NOON"...
The Violence Of "SHANE"...
AND NOW...THE MIGHT OF

STUDEBAKER - The Safest Car In America
Awarded To Studebaker by Car Life Laboratories, Washington, D.C.
Get your own demonstration of the hottest car

on the American road. Truly Sensational
Designed to out perform any other production automobile.

a KIRK DOUGLAS
INDIAN FIGHTER
Walter MATTAU*Diana DOUGLAS*Walter ABEL
With LILTN CHANEY • EDUARD FRANZ • ALLAN HALL
Photnoraohed

ntroducing Elsa MARTINELLI

Hollywood's Hottest Find'

CI N Em AScOPE
Pont by I tt_t1n4iLLA.01(

Here are the vital statistics that give it the go.
* 352 Cubic Inches.
* 380 Ft. Lbs. Torque at Only 2800 rpm.
* 4" Bore - 3'2-Inch Stroke.
MAN

ITS

READY!

Just imagine driving a whopping big 275 hp engine coupled to a straight stick
with overdrive. Glues to the road on the turns. The best all round family type sports
car built in America. THE GOLDEN HAWK, a Sports Car to be enjoyed by
the whole family.

THE RESURRECTION--On the third
day, the two Marys went to the
sepulchre where Jesus had been laid.
An angel appeared, telling them,
"Fear not ye: for I know that ye
'seek Jesus, which was crucified. He
Is not here: for He is risen." Later.
Jesus' told the disciples in Galilee.
"All power is given unto me in
heaven and in earth. Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing
them in the name of the Father, and
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."

See It Today At

MIDWAY MOTORS
PURDOM PARKS

GRAYSON McCLURE

IN OUR NEW BUILDING — 3 MILES SO. MURRAY on U.S. 841

PHONE 84

oos
a
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